ABSTRACT. Objective: To investigate the diagnostic value of subtests of the NEUROPSI battery for differentiating subcortical vascular dementia (SVaD) from Alzheimer's disease (AD). Methods: Thirteen patients with mild SVaD, 15 patients with mild probable AD, and 30 healthy controls, matched for age, education and dementia severity (in the case of patients), were submitted to the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and NEUROPSI battery. The performance of AD and SVaD groups on NEUROPSI subtests was compared. The statistical analyses were performed using Kruskal-Wallis, Chi-square and Mann-Whitney tests. The results were interpreted at the 5% significance level (p<0.05). Bonferroni's correction was applied to multiple comparisons (α=0.02). Results: SVaD and AD patients showed no statistical difference in MMSE scores (SVaD=20.8 and AD=21.0; p=1.0) or in NEUROPSI total score (SVaD=65.0 and AD=64.3; p=0.56), suggesting a similar severity of dementia. The AD group performed worse on memory recall (<0.01) and SVaD group was worse in verbal fluency subtests (p=0.02). Conclusion: NEUROPSI's memory and language subtests can be an auxiliary tool for differentiating SVaD from AD. Key words: NEUROPSI, vascular dementia, Alzheimer's disease, memory recall, verbal fluency, neuropsychological tests.
INTRODUCTION
I n a report issued in 2012, the World Health Organization estimates there were 35.6 million people living with dementia worldwide in 2010 and that this number will increase to 65.7 million by 2030, with two-thirds of cases living in low and middle-income countries, including Brazil and other Latin American countries. 1 In Latin America, Nitrini et al. showed the global prevalence of dementia was 7.1% in individuals aged 65 years or older, mirroring the rates of developed countries, but with higher prevalence in relatively younger subjects (65-69 years). 2 Alzheimer disease (AD) and vascular dementia (VaD) are the most common causes of dementia in the elderly. 2 The most common subtype of VaD is subcortical ischemic vascular dementia (SVaD), which has slow onset and a gradual clinical course, with or without acute motor or sensory deficits. 3 SVaD is characterized by executive dysfunction and mild memory impairment. 4, 5 In the early stages, AD shows impairment of declarative memory, particularly in consolidation of information into long-term memory, resulting in accelerated forgetting and poor delayed recall. 6 Deficits in immediate and episodic memory as well as in language (e.g., naming) are common in AD. 6 Neuropsychological evaluation is an important tool for characterizing cognitive deficits, especially to differentiate normal cognition from mild cognitive impairment and dementia. Cognitive evaluation is widely recommended by the literature in international and national consensus for dementia diagnosis, particularly in AD 7, 8 and VaD.
3,5
The NEUROPSI is a brief neuropsychological battery developed to assess a wide spectrum of cognitive functions, namely, orientation, attention and concentration, memory, language, reading and writing, visuoperceptual abilities and executive functions. 9 This battery was developed especially for use in Latin American people to enable neuropsychological evaluation adapted to the social and cultural characteristics of this population. 9 The NEUROPSI battery was standardized for Spanish speaking Latin America in Mexico 9 and translated into Portuguese for use in Brazil by Abrisqueta-Gómez et al. 10 In the present study, we compared the performance of SVaD and AD patients on NEUROPSI's subtests aiming to determine whether they can be useful for differential diagnosis in a clinical setting.
POPULATION AND METHODS
We studied 58 individuals, aged 50 years or older, who were patients and healthy volunteers from two teaching hospitals, the Geriatric Outpatient Clinic of Guilherme Álvaro Hospital in Santos and the Cognitive Neurology Outpatient Clinic from the Hospital das Clínicas of the University of São Paulo School of Medicine in São Paulo, Brazil.
The sample was divided into three groups: controls without cognitive impairment and free from neurological and psychiatric diseases; patients with SVaD according to DSM-IV 11 diagnostic criteria for VaD with the presence of vascular leukoencephalopathy or Binswanger's disease and/or, subcortical multiple lacunes on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); 12 and probable AD patients according to NINCDS-ADRDA criteria. 13 All SVaD and AD patients were submitted to appropriate laboratory tests and to MRI. 14 To rule out depression, the controls were submitted to the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) 15 and patients to the Cornell scale (cut-off ≥7) for depression in dementia. 16 The Jeste and Finkel criteria for psychosis of AD and related dementias 17 were applied to SVaD and AD groups to exclude psychosis.
The three groups were matched for age, gender and education. The Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) with education-adjusted scores 18 and Pfeffer Functional Activities Questionnaire (PFAQ) 19 were administered to all participants as part of the diagnostic workup. SVaD and AD patients had mild dementia, according to MMSE scores. The subjects were assigned to the control group when they had PFAQ <5, 19 GDS<10, 15 and MMSE cut-off score according to years of schooling: illiterate ≥20, 1-4 years ≥25, 5-8 years ≥26, 9-11 years ≥28 and >11 years ≥29.
18
The Hachinski Ischemic Scale (HIS) 20 was only administered to the demented groups. The NEUROPSI was applied to all subjects and the total score of each group was determined. However, scores for NEUROPSI's subtests were only calculated for the SVaD and AD groups.
Characteristics of NEUROPSI subtests
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. Orientation: evaluating the subject's temporal and spatial orientation (date and place) and personal data (age).
Attention and concentration: Tested by reverse repetition of digits and mental control tasks, such as serially subtracting 3 (starting at 20, five consecutive times); cancellation tasks are used to examine spatial hemineglect or visual negligence processes.
Memory: Information encoding, storage, and retrieval processes are tested. Verbal memory tasks consist of a series of 6 words read aloud (two animals, two fruits, and two body parts), which subjects are asked to repeat; three trials are included after 20 minutes (without previous warning) the six words are recalled (free recall), then a number of clues are provided to increase recall according to the semantic content of the word (cued recall), and finally word recognition is required. For the visual test, the subject is asked to copy a drawing of a semicomplex figure (Rey's figure adapted for the battery); without previous warning, the drawing is recalled after 20 minutes.
Language: Includes semantic fluency (animals/minute) and phonologic fluency (letter F/minute) tests. The comprehension subtest comprises a sheet with 4 figures (two circles and two squares, large and small), on which the subject is asked to mark the figure following verbal instructions. Repetition subtest requires subjects to repeat certain words or sentences. In the Naming subtest, subjects are shown eight figures (one at a time) of several objects and asked to name them. Reading and writing: reading a story aloud and then answering three questions about it. Dictation: the subject has to write the sentence which is read aloud. Copy: the subject is asked to copy a sentence supplied in the test.
Executive functions: Divided into conceptual and motor subtests. Conceptual tasks include identifying similarities between pairs of stimuli (animals, fruits, parts of the body). Other tasks in this subtest include solving some mental arithmetic operations and continuing a sequence of circles and crosses. Executive motor functions test: the subject is asked to reproduce three consecutive movements changing the position of the hands (initially with the right hand and then with the left), then to perform alternate movements with both hands and finally to respond to opposite stimuli (for instance, when a finger is shown, the subjects must respond with a fist and vice versa).
Statistical analysis. Data were analyzed with SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 14.0) software. The three groups were compared on socio-demographic variables and neuropsychological scores by the KruskalWallis test, due to the non-normal distribution of these variables. The Chi-square test was applied to gender whereas the Mann-Whitney test was employed to compare scores of SVaD and AD groups. All statistical tests were interpreted at the 5% significance level (p<0.05). Bonferroni's correction was applied to multiple comparisons (α=0.02) among AD and SVaD groups because of the small number of subjects tested, and p values ≤0.02 were then considered significant.
RESULTS
Thirteen SVaD patients (four female and nine male; mean age=68.0 years; mean schooling=7.2 years), 15 AD patients (10 female and five male; mean age=76.0 years; mean schooling=5.8 years) and 30 controls (19 female and 11 male; mean age=72.3 years; mean schooling=7.0 years) were evaluated. The three groups were adequately matched for age, gender and years of education ( Table 1 ). The SVaD group had no hippocampal atrophy on MRI. Four out of the 15 AD patients had very slight subcortical white-matter changes in the periventricular regions on MRI, and all subjects in the AD group had hippocampal atrophy.
The scores on the MMSE (p<0.01), PFAQ (p<0.01) and NEUROPSI (p<0.01) differed among the three groups (Table 1) . Moreover, SVaD and AD patients showed no statistical difference in MMSE or in NEU-ROPSI total score, suggesting similar severity of dementia. Scores on the PFAQ (p=0.02) and HIS (p<0.01) were higher in the SVaD than in the AD group (Table 1) .
Significant differences were found between the two dementia groups in total score on verbal fluency tasks (p=0.02), including the raw scores of their semantic (p<0.01) and phonemic (p<0.01) subcategories, and memory recall tasks (p<0.01) from the NEUROPSI. No additional differences between SVaD and AD patients were found on NEUROPSI subtests (Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The NEUROPSI battery was described by Ostrosky-Solis et al. 9 as an efficient test for detecting cognitive impairment in AD patients and for differentiating between initial and intermediate stages of this type of dementia. Subsequently, Abrisqueta-Gomez et al. 10 showed that the Portuguese version of the NEUROPSI had the same ability to identify normal cognition from initial and intermediate stages of AD.
In our study, the test proved able to discriminate subjects with dementia (AD and SVaD) from cognitively healthy controls as shown previously by Abrisqueta-Gomez et al. 10 Total score on the NEUROPSI was unable to differentiate the performance of AD and SVaD groups. In the present work, NEUROPSI subtests were analyzed independently and memory recall and verbal fluency tasks showed different performance between SVaD and AD patients. SVaD subjects had worse performance on verbal fluency tasks, while AD patients were worse on memory recall. These results can be explained by the hallmarks of AD dementia, i.e., memory and language impairment due to pathological lesions first involving the entorhinal cortex and the hippocampus, temporal limbic structures and reciprocal corticolimbic connections. 6, 21 SVaD is mainly characterized by impairment in executive functions with memory being only slightly affected. 3, 5, 22 Phonemic verbal fluency is a good test for assessing executive functions and the integrity of prefrontal cortex. Bilateral prefrontal and dorsolateral cortices and ventral median areas, and inferior-lateral temporal lobe have been described as important areas involved in the semantic verbal fluency process. [23] [24] [25] SVaD predominantly affects the prefrontal subcortical circuit, which explains the occurrence of the cognitive profiles seen in our SVaD group. 4, 26 We failed to find significant differences between SVaD and AD groups on other executive tasks of the NEUROPSI battery, probably because executive dysfunction also occurs in dementia due to AD. 8, 21 There are numerous limitations in the ability of cognitive tests to discriminate between AD and VaD. Hence, cognitive tests must be used cautiously and only in conjunction with other information (medical history, neuroimaging and, ultimately and more recently, with biomarkers) to define the specific cause of cognitive impairment or dementia. 5, 8, 27 This research area is further limited by the coexistence of mixed pathology (AD and VaD) in a substantial proportion of patients, especially in older populations. 3 In conclusion, NEUROPSI's memory and language subtests can be an auxiliary tool for differentiating SVaD from AD. However, the small sample sizes of the present study preclude the generalization of our findings and replication of results by additional studies is necessary.
